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Abstract: The research objectives were to study the antecedents affecting professional nursing engagement, to
analyze and investigate a causal relationship model work engagement affecting organizational citizenship behavior
and job performance of the professional nursing population. The samples were professional nurses over one year
amounted. The total number of 1,582 professional nurses were firm the Non-profit private hospital, Private hospital
and Government hospital in Bangkok. The latent factors were 6 latent including of work engagement, organizational
citizenship behavior, job performance, transformational leadership, job characteristics and work environment. Data
are analyzed by using structural equation modeling: SEM for study. The results showed work engagement had
significant effect to organizational citizenship behavior and job performance of professional nursing. The findings
of this study revealed that Probability 0.054, CMIN/DF = 1.180, (GFI) = 0.989, (AGFI) = 0.980, (RMSEA) = 0.011. The
causal variables explained that the variance of the job performance was 0.98.The study showed work engagement
had direct influence on an organizational citizenship behavior of professional nursing, work environment had a direct
influence on a work engagement of professional nursing, organizational citizenship behavior had a direct influence
on a job performance of professional nursing, work engagement had a direct influence on a job performance of
professional nursing, job characteristics had a direct influence on a work engagement of professional nursing and
transformational leadership had a indirect influence on a work engagement of professional nursing.

Key words: Work Engagement  Organizational Citizenship Behavior  Job Performance  Transformational
Leadership  Job Characteristics  Work Environment.

INTRODUCTION Gostin [26]. Modern Technology might take place in many

Nowadays, health service business has been human resources. Human resources are the process of
changed dramatically from the competition both inside recruiting and hiring, utilization and developing proper
and outside country Koumpouros [20]. Health service is personnel in order to archive organization objective. This
one of the important parts of the country as a foundation process is unavoidable for human resources management
service. Moreover, it also generated huge income and especially on health service.
their demand tent to be increased the time over time. The study founded personnel with work engagement
However, the work engagement of personnel has and organization citizenship will generate more job
decreased that affect to lack of service and staffs which performance and the success to organization Karatepe
took place in health service around the world. This [18]. The study  of  Abdelhadi  and  Drach-Zahavy  [1]
situation tent to bring the serious crisis to the public and Bargagliotti [8], found the performance of work
health system and basis health care standard. This crisis engagement get involve on patient attendant in the
is a new challenge for policy maker and planer in patient centered system, resulting in increasing efficiency
development and developing countries. O'Brien and of patient care, decreasing of mortality rate, decreasing

parts of organization, but still cannot totally replace on
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risk incident, infection,  medication errors and so on. lower productivity, recruitment, training cost and low
Personnel employee with a high level of work engagement quality of care. With the current worldwide falling
will have high-level performance, also, gain satisfaction economics, management is zooming into organizational
from clients, colleague and executives and creating more efficiency and diminishing the operating cost in order to
profitable than personnel with lower engagement level be sustainable in the market place. On the other hand, a
Abdelhadi and Drach-Zahavy [1]. high level of nurse engagement helps hospital focus on

The author also found affect from work engagement attracting new talent in the labor market Peter et al. [28].
to organizational citizenship behavior and job By the way engagement in professional nurse is becoming
performance had a direct and indirect result on the important as four important factors converge (1) A global
professional nurse who have the following characters shortage of nurses who are the largest group of
such as vigor, dedication and absorption. healthcare providers (2) Political resolve to restrain the

Objective: The objectives of this research were to study (3) A medical error rate that threatens the health of
the antecedents affecting professional nursing nations and (4) Quality of organizational performance
engagement and to analyze and investigate a causal Bargagliotti [8].
relationship model work engagement affecting Work engagement has been found by practitioners
organizational citizenship behavior and job performance and academicians to have positive consequences for both
of professional nursing. employees and organizations Saks [31]. Work engagement

Literature Review mind that is characterized by vigor, dedication and
Work engagement (WE): The notion of work engagement absorption” (Schaufeli et al. [34]. Penjan defined the work
has marked its critical presence in organizational sciences engagement is a positive mind toward a responsible job
for more than 10 years. The research on engagement is with vigor, dedication and absorption Schaufeli et al [33]
flourishing lately and witnessing a remarkable increase in Schaufeli and Bakker [34].
the number of empirical studies more frequently than ever.
Rurkkhum and Bartlett [30] and Madhura and Deepika Organization Citizenship Behavior (OC): Organ defined
[22]. In recent years, the nurse engagement is very organizational citizenship behaviors as “individual
important and has received significant attention in the behavior that is discretionary, not directly or explicitly
popular business. This is gaining popularity because it recognized by the formal reward system and that in the
poured significance impact on employee outcomes, aggregate promotes the effective functioning of the
employee performance and organizational outcomes for organization. By discretionary, we mean that the behavior
instance, productivity, profits, business growth, quality, is not an enforceable requirement of the role or the job
customer satisfaction, employee retention, job description, that is, the clearly specifiable terms of the
satisfaction, job performance and low absenteeism Peter person’s employment contract with the organization; the
et al. [28], Susan [36] and Andrew and Saudah [3]. behavior is rather a matter of personal choice, such that
Engagement at work was first conceptualized by Kahn its omission is not generally understood as punishable.”
[17] as the “harnessing of organizational members’ selves the word discretionary, means that the behavior is not
to their work roles”. He added that in engagement “people part of employee’s job description Schaufeliand Bakker
employ and express themselves physically, cognitively [32]. In this research has provided a means of organization
and emotionally during role performances”. There are citizenship behavior is a personnel act with a self
various antecedents that define an employee as an willingly, uninvolving directly and officially on a reward
engaged employee. The concept has evolved taking into system. This behavior will encourage the organization to
account the various behaviors exhibited by an employee operate effectively. There are 5 elements including of
that is positively productive (Anitha [4]. altruism, conscientiousness, sportsmanship, courtesy and

A professional nurse, who are engaged are more civic virtue Organ [27] Podsakoff [29].
likely to stay with their current organization and
committed to their organization and high quality of care Job Performance (JP): Motowidlo et al [24] indicate that
Bakker et al. [28] and Peter et al. [28]. Apparently, performance is different from behavior only because
professional nurse who is not engaged will affect hospital performance is evaluated and behavior is not. Motowidlo
performance through higher absenteeism, higher turnover, e t  al.  defined as behavior that is in-role performance and

growth of rising healthcare costs in industrialized nations

is defined as a “positive, fulfilling, work-related state of
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extra-role performance. While the study of Cambell [12], independence and feedback from work to create more
defined as behavior that is relevant to the goals of the work engagement. In the literature review indicated that
organization. The definition of job performance can be the 5 components of skill variety, task identification, task
divided into two components: task performance and significance, autonomy and feedback Hackman and
contextual performance. Review of the literature this Oldham [15].
found that the two men have a similar meaning. In this
research has provided a means of job performance, for the Work Environment (EN): The impact of the nursing work
purposes of this study is defined as behavior that either environment on professional practice behavior as linked
enhances or detracts from the organizational effectiveness to the delivery of safe, high quality patient care is
and the result of individual performance from two aspects: acknowledged in the literature Lake [21] and Tuttas [38].
in-role performance and extra-role performance Motowidlo This term is defined by Lake [21], as “the organizational
et al. [24]. characteristics of a work setting that facilitate or constrain

Transformational Leadership (TL): Transformational studies contribute knowledge that may factor into reasons
leadership goes beyond exchange relations and is why hospitals must contract travel nurses due to staffing
comprised of four dimensions Bass and Avolio [9], and experience gaps. The findings of these studies
idealized influence,  inspirational   motivation,   intellectual contribute insight toward understanding the types,
stimulation and individualized consideration. characteristics and challenges of nursing work
Transformational leaders are supposed to challenge environments into which travel nurses must integrate and
employees positively and to increase their employees’ perform their job functions Tuttas [38].In this study, the
willingness to exert effort in their job leading to successful quality of the nurse work environment is measured by
performance which in turn results in more performance travel nurse sum-scores on the Practice Environment
satisfaction and fulfillment. Furthermore, transformational Scale of the Nursing Work Index (PES-NWI). In the
leadership was positively associated with mental health literature review indicated that the 5 components of
and affective well-being via the experience of meaningful staffing and resources adequacy, nurse management
work Vincent-Hoper [39]. Taken together, many studies ability and leadership, nurse-physician relationship, nurse
support a positive relation between transformational participation in hospital affairs and nursing foundations
leadership and work engagement in particular. In this for quality of care Lake [21] Aiken et al [2].
research has provided a means of Transformational
leadership is a positive behavior of leader to motivate Research Framework: Figure 1. A Causal Relationship
personnel to perform above expectations, commitment, Model Work Engagement Affecting Organizational
dedication and changing attitudes, beliefs and values to Citizenship Behavior and Job Performance
reassure staff and comply with following 4 characteristics
including of idealized influence, intellectual stimulation, Method: The questionnaires were designed from the
inspirational motivation and individualized consideration literature review and related articles, then perform an IOC
Bass and Avolio [9] Hayati et al.[16]. and Cronbach’s alpha test. The data collected from 1582

Job Characteristics (JC): Hackman and Oldham [15] skill Non-Profit private hospital. The confirmatory factor
variety, task identity, task significance, autonomy and analysis was used to consist of path analysis to answer
feedback are five core job characteristics that may be the objectives.
positively related to motivation, job satisfaction and, The Hypothesis was work Engagement,
eventually, job performance. These five core job organizational citizenship behavior, job performance,
characteristics can be combined to form a motivating transformational leadership, job characteristics, work
potential score (MPS) for a job, which can be used as an environment.
index of how likely a job is to affect an employee’s
attitudes and behaviors. According to Kahn [17], Research Finding: The author verifies a causal
psychological meaningfulness can be  achieved  from task relationship model work engagement affecting
characteristics that provide challenging work, variety, organizational citizenship behavior and job performance
allow the use of different skills, personal discretion and of professional nursing as the analysis of goodness of fit
the opportunity to make important contributions. Penjan index was shown in table 1 and the overall analysis of
defined the job characteristics is a unique, important, model was shown in Figure 2.

professional nursing practice” Nursing work environment

Thai's professional nurses in The government, Private and
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Table 1: Shows the standard coefficient of path analysis. 
Path Analysis
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
WE OC JP
-------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------

Model TE IE DE TE IE DE TE IE DE
TL -.08* 0.00 -0.08** -0.08 -.08 0.00 -0.08 -0.08 0.00
JC 0.72** 0.00 0.72** 0.73 0.73 0.00 0.75 0.75 0.00
EN 0.09* 0.00 0.09** 0.91 0.91 0.00 0.10 0.10 0.00
WE - - - 1.02** 0.00 1.02** 1.05* 0.00 1.05*
OC 0.91** 0.00 0.91**
X /df =1.180, CFI0 = 0.999, GFI = 0.989, AGFI0 = 0.980, RMSEA = 0.011, SRMR = 0.01392

Fig. 1: Shows the overall analysis of model fitness(Modification Model) 

The result from hypothesis indicated that all of the behavior could take more performance than the others. On
variables coefficient. The result showed Transformational the other hand, transformational leadership had a direct
Leadership (TL), Job Characteristics (JC) and Work effect on work engagement but in the opposite direction.
environment (WE) had direct effect on work The professional nurse felt leader with a low level of
engagement(WE), work engagement(WE) had direct effect influence, encourage and the relationship could lead to
on Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OC) and Job the negative relationship, the top management had to
Performance (JP) and Organizational Citizenship Behavior support leader to get transformational leadership
(JP) had direct effect on job performance (JP). characteristic. Job characteristics had a direct effect on

DISCUSSION al [13]. Most professional nurses perceived on skills,

 Work engagement had a direct effect on job Bogaert et al. [11], Fiabane et al. [14] and Simpson [35]
performance can be described as professional nursing studied on work engagement and found work
with a high level of work engagement will get a response environment had a direct effect on work engagement.
in the same direction of in-role and out-role performance Professional nurse perceived on work environment as
Baumgardner   [10].     Professional     nurse   with  work staffing, management and nurse leader relationship, the
engagement found got Organizational citizenship collaboration of professional nurse and physician.
behavior, this was relevance to the study of Rurkkhum
and Bartlett [30]. Personnel got high work engagement CONCLUSION
level will get positive organization citizenship behavior,
while if they get lower work engagement level will get The study aimed to study the antecedents affecting
negative organization citizenship behavior and also take professional nursing engagement, analyze and investigate
effect to their job performance. Moreover, Kolade et al[19] a causal relationship model work engagement affecting
and Tsai [37] found personnel with organizational organizational citizenship behavior and job performance
citizenship behavior took direct effect on job performance. of professional nursing. The samples were 1582
Professional nurse with organizational citizenship professional  nurses  from   public,   private  and nonprofit

work engagement, relevance to the study of Christian et

unique, essential and feedback of job characteristics.
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private hospitals in Thailand. The questionnaire was used 10. Baumgardner, C.Z., 2014. Critical demographic and
as a tool to gather information and the confirmatory factor
analysis was used to generate the result. The study
showed transformational leadership had opposite direct
effect on work engagement with, while job characteristics
and work environment had a direct effect on work
engagement. Moreover, work engagement had a direct
effect on organizational citizenship behavior and job
performance. Finally, organizational citizenship behavior
had a direct effect on job performance.
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